
Friday



LET’S READ AND WRITE!



Listen closely so you can 
share what you notice and 
wonder!

● Notice: things about 
hockey helmets that you 
can see and hear.

● Wonder: about things 
that you want to know   
more about a helmets or 
things not answered in 
the video

Click the video to listen to see 
LeVar try on a goalie’s helmet and 
see who he gets on the ice with

Listen to the Video “Hockey 
Helmet Adventure”

***PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU ARE LOGGED 
INTO YOUR GOOGLE ACCOUNT***

https://docs.google.com/file/d/18T3v1484B-5n3qCLDEYEHZpPHUK2D8Hb/preview


Today you will show 
what you’ve learned 
about different types of 
hats.

You will talk to someone 
at home like an expert. 

An expert is a person 
with special skills or 
knowledge about 
something.

Tell someone at home 
what you learned about 
hats this week.



Remember to use all your strategies you have 
learned this week to read your Raz Kids books!



Let’s Read!

Click here, kidsa-z.com, and choose a few titles to read on Raz-Kids!

You can read a book in Spanish or English.

When you get to Raz-Kids…

1. Type your teachers username:
a. mrsdiazgrade1
b. khavlik
c. akrzenski
d. ktoto

2. Click on the Reading Room and find your assignments!
3. Start the timer for 15 minutes.

You can take the book quiz when you finish reading!

http://kidsa-z.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_BcMXgws6Y


Get ready to give your review!
Watch this video to listen to a book review 

done by a kid just like you!

https://safeyoutube.net/w/59F7
https://safeyoutube.net/w/59F7


 Choose 1 Activity today:
Talk OR Write!

( CHOOSE only 1! )

Bonus: If you want, video yourself giving your review or snap a picture of the review if you wrote 
one out and send it to your teacher.

Choice 1: Talk about your plan. 
Practice giving a review like the 
girl did in the video. Use 
yesterday’s plan to talk to 
someone at home about your 
opinion and the 3 reasons you 
like your topic!

Choice 2: Write a Review. Use the 
any paper at home, or one of the 
review paper choices on the next 
slide to write a review! Follow the 
plan you made yesterday!
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FUNDATIONS



Act it Out!

drive the jeep

feed your pet

go to sleep

sweep the mess

Read the phrases below and act them out. After you are finished, pick one or 
more of the phrases and draw a picture to match.

plant a seed



Review:

                      Spell your words out loud to someone at home



Assessment:

● Number a piece of paper 1-10
● Have an adult read each word out loud 
● Try your best!
● Send a picture of your work on Dojo



Body 
Break!

Get ready to do 
some exercise!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x_9L5_A6Ww4


TIME FOR MATH!



Warm Up! 
Dance and sing along 
to practice your 
addition facts.

Math Time!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cn6hHFeNWe8&t=7


Fun Friday 
Math 

Choice #1!

Choose one of the 
color code math 
pages to do!



Fun Friday 
Math 

Choice #2!



Fun Friday 
Math 

Choice #3!



● Get a pen and some paper!
● Learn how to draw an elephant!

Let’s Draw!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MI85reX71wQ


SEL Fridays
As you get ready to go into the weekend time, take a 

few minutes to focus on your…

 Social and Emotional Learning.



End of Week  Reflection

Wonderful work today, Friend!

It’s important for us to understand our 
feelings.  

Sometimes we can get upset when 
things get hard or don’t go how we 
wanted.  But, we can help ourselves feel 
better and make good choices. 

Click here: Enjoy the video!

 

Understanding How to 

Deal with Our Feelings

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxSKKtUdAjU


WHOA!  Good Job! 


